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By Stella Rimington

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 192 x 128
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. When a rogue Russian spy warns her of a plot to hack
into the West s military satellite systems, MI5 s Liz Carlyle finds her past catching up with
her.Geneva, 2012. When a Russian intelligence officer approaches MI5 with vital information about
the imminent cyber-sabotage of an Anglo-American Defence programme, he refuses to talk to
anyone but Liz Carlyle. But who is he, and what is his connection to the British agent? At a tracking
station in Nevada, US Navy officers watch in horror as one of their unmanned drones plummets out
of the sky, and panic spreads through the British and American Intelligence services. Is this a
Russian plot to disable the West s defences? Or is the threat coming from elsewhere? As Liz and her
team hunt for a mole inside the MOD, the trail leads them from Geneva, to Marseilles and into a
labyrinth of international intrigue, in a race against time to stop the Cold War heating up once
again.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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